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WHEREAS; we live in an era where borderlines are no longer barriers and mass global exchange is due to the internet and other forms of mass communication; and,

WHEREAS; in the context of an understood democracy, the emphasis of our respective institutions have been focused on equal access to education, fighting against the restriction of basic rights, responsible use of governmental resources, and sustainability efforts; and,

WHEREAS; UW-L has been allocating the differential tuition to incoming and outgoing students in study abroad exchange programs such as with Johann Wolfgang Goethe University and Fachhochschule Frankfurt am Main University of Applied Sciences in Frankfurt, Germany; and,

WHEREAS; a stronger relationship and communications between international universities would facilitate a more effective and efficient study abroad program that would bring benefits to students from both universities; and,

WHEREAS; a partnership strengthens opportunities for our students and makes it easier to cooperate with one another to face shared and collective challenges; and,

WHEREAS; on January 15th 2008, UWLSA approved resolution, "UW-L Student Association Resolution Declaring Partnership with Johann Wolfgang Goethe University, Frankfurt, Germany"; and,

WHEREAS; President Kahl has met multiple times with the presidents of AStA of Johann Wolfgang Goethe University, Frankfurt, Germany and there is a shared interest in expansion and renewal; and,
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WHEREAS; UW-L is in the process of creating stronger programs in the business programs and exercise sports science programs with universities in Germany; and,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED; the UWL-SA renews its partnership with the Allgemeine Studierendenausschuss (AStA) Johann Wolfgang Goethe University, Frankfurt, Germany; and,

THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED; the UWL-SA and the Fachhochschule Frankfurt am Main University of Applied Sciences in Frankfurt, Germany declare an official partnership of our respective student governments.